Introduction
============

In addition to unstable angina (UA), the term "acute coronary syndrome (ACS) includes all patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI), either with ST-segment elevation on the electrocardiogram (STEMI) or without ST-elevation (non-STEMI, or NSTEMI). Both share the essential criterion of raised cardiac biomarkers, especially high sensitivity troponin, as opposed to UA, in which the clinical and ECG features of ACS are not accompanied by a rise in cardiac biomarkers. In this article we will concentrate mainly on the interventional management of STEMI, but will touch on NSTEMI ACS where relevant.

Reperfusion Strategies for STEMI
--------------------------------

Advances in the management of STEMI have their roots in fundamental research in basic science. In a landmark publication of Libby [@bib1], there was an illustrative diagram of the pathophysiology of atheromatous disease, from the genesis of a "stable" plaque, to "unstable" plaque leading to plaque rupture ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This latter event is thought to be culpable in the pathogenesis of ACS. Plaque rupture is a potent activator of platelet aggregation and/or clotting mechanisms, thus resulting in partial or complete occlusion of the afflicted artery. If the patient survives, the subsequent healing process leads to either permanent occlusion of the vessel, or a variable degree of re-canalization. While an excellent demonstration of the overall picture, one must note that the figure gives an impression of a one-way progressive pathology. This is not always true, for we know that plaque rupture and thrombus formations are not inevitable events. Furthermore, we also know from large trials that rigorous modification of the risk factors often leads to regression, rather than progression, of the process. However, the illustration remains a landmark tool for teaching the patho-physiology of coronary artery disease (CAD) and ACS.

Fibrinolysis to dissolve the culprit thrombus was the first largely accepted reperfusion therapy in STEMI [@bib2]. However, initial experience with fibrinolytic therapy was surrounded by skepticism, mainly because of lack of guidance on the appropriate dose range; too little did not adequately dissolve the thrombus and too much gave hemorrhagic complications. It took sometime before the right dose was eventually found. For many years, fibrinolytic therapy remained the mainstay therapy for STEMI and different agents and different regimens were refined with significant, but somehow limited improvement to the original agents. Furthermore, there remained groups of high-risk patients in whom fibrinolytic therapy was either suboptimal or ineffective, most notably in high-risk patients with STEMI, particularly with cardiogenic shock. Another important element which boosted the advantage of primary-PCI came from studies, like the GUSTO Angiographic Trial [@bib3] that included an angiographic limb shortly after the administration of fibrinolytic therapy. Firstly, it was shown that only 50--60% of patients who received fibrinolysis actually achieved complete re-canalization of the infarct related artery (IRA). Secondly, it was also shown that unless complete re-canalization of the IRA is achieved (TIMI-3 flow), the mortality was not greatly affected. In contrast, when primary-PCI was performed timely, TIMI-3 flow was achieved in over 90% of patients [@bib5]. It is also important to state that the effect of TIMI flow on mortality continued to affect mortality for months to years after the initial event [@bib6] Thirdly, there was a also relatively higher rate of re-occlusion after fibrinolysis than after primary-PCI [@bib8].

Primary PCI in perspective
--------------------------

The first "primary" PCI for AMI was reported by Meyer in 1982 [@bib9]. However, the first randomized trials were not published until 10 years later by Grines et al. and Zijlstra et al. [@bib6]. In experienced hands, primary-PCI is usually straightforward and often leads to spectacular angiographic results ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, as with fibrinolytic therapy earlier experience was somewhat disappointing, with some of the early trials showing a better survival in the fibrinolysis treated groups [@bib10]. It was soon realized, however, that the time between clinical presentation and successful reperfusion was as important in primary-PCI [@bib11] as it was already proven in fibrinolysis [@bib2]. There was also a difference in the risk profile of patients allocated in the two groups, with a greater proportion of higher risk patients included in the primary-PCI compared to the fibrinolysis groups.

Several randomized trials have demonstrated the superiority of primary PCI compared to fibrinolysis [@bib13], even though in the largest of these trials (DANAMI-2 [@bib14] and PRAGUE-2 [@bib15]), most of the patients did not initially present to hospitals with PCI facilities. Also bare-metal, rather than drug eluting stents were used.

When performed timely, primary-PCI is superior in terms of mortality and morbidity to fibrinolytic therapy. In the guidelines, primary-PCI now holds Class 1, level of Evidence A in the management of STEMI [@bib16]. However this superiority is not uniform in all patients with STEMI. The spectrum extends from maximum superiority in cases of cardiogenic shock, to almost equal benefit from both reperfusion mortalities in low risk patients with small STEMI, early presentation, and good left ventricular (LV) function. In contrast, diabetic patients overall draw greater benefit from primary-PCI than thrombolysis. In a study by Timmer et al. [@bib17], the combined one-month mortality and re-infarction rate in diabetic patients was 6.7% with primary-PCI and 12.5% with fibrinolysis (p = 0.001).

Trials investigating both fibrinolysis and primary-PCI have consistently emphasized the crucial factor of time. The difference is most pronounced in the early hours of the infarction process. It has been amply demonstrated that the outcome from re-perfusion therapy delivered \<  2 hours from onset of chest pain was markedly different from those who presented \> 4 hours [@bib18]. This difference not only affected the in-hospital and 30-day mortality, but the survival curves continued to diverge over the long term [@bib18].

The Importance of time in Primary-PCI
=====================================

Although it is true that primary-PCI is the perfusion modality of choice in STEMI, this is not an absolute statement, as time to reperfusion is crucial. If primary-PCI is delayed, then much of the edge over fibrinolysis is lost and, as it is often said, "early" fibrinolysis may be better than "late" primary-PCI, at least in low risk patients. The time between the onset of symptoms and the actual balloon dilatation has several important components which can be crudely divided into those prior the arrival to the hospital (pre-hospital delay) and those from the arrival to the hospital to the actual balloon dilatation of the IRA. In the GUSTO-IIb trial, 5 lives per 1000 were saved with every hour of earlier fibrinolysis [@bib11]. Similarly, the TIMI I-2 trial revealed that 10 lives were saved with every hour earlier fibrinolysis for the first four hours [@bib12].

Almost all trials and meta-analyses emphasize the importance of in-hospital delay [@bib15] which is represented by the "Door to Balloon Time" (DBT). It is generally agreed that this should not exceed 90 minutes [@bib16]. This interval reflects the efficiency of the hospital systems in the rapid recognition and transfer of the STEMI patient to the catheterization laboratory and prompt performance of the primary-PCI procedure. Although DBT is clearly important and is in the forefront of our planning for a national wide primary-PCI program in Qatar, it is not the only important time interval. One must remember that myocardial necrosis does not start when the patient arrives at the hospital or when he/she makes the first medical contact. It starts at, or maybe even before, the onset of symptoms. Surely if the time between appearance of symptoms and seeking medical advice is prolonged, even a shorter DBT (even though important) may not reduce the muscle damage or mortality. Therefore while our nationwide program will strive to beat the 90-minute threshold for DBT, it is also vital that we sensibly look at the other equally important time intervals.

Each time interval has a different set of factors that cause delay and a unique set of solutions different from the other intervals. For example, unlike DBT, the time from symptoms to first medical contact does not reflect the hospital delay, but it reflects multiple other factors in the pre-hospital phase. These include the patient\'s own delay in recognizing the major symptoms of a heart attack and thus delay in seeking early medical advice. Data from even the most developed countries still show unacceptable delays in seeking medical help in the very regions where hospitals have excellent records of DBT [@bib22]. The most important factor in pre-hospital delay is the lack of awareness of the most typical presentations of heart attacks. Available studies from around the globe provide evidence of staggering delays and often a total lack of knowledge among the public of what to do when presented with heart attack symptoms. In a US study up to 32% of patients who were treated by primary PCI presented late [@bib26]. Surveys in Portugal and France, evaluating the need of awareness programs, discovered a very low level of awareness about the possible symptoms of ACS and about the need to call the emergency medical system (EMS) if and when such symptoms occur. Furthermore, the surveys revealed that less than half the patients called the EMS in France, while over two thirds of patients in Portugal arrived to the hospital by their own transport.

While the DBT has received great attention, the importance of the pre-hospital delay has not received the same attention in the literature. Admittedly, this latter time has not been shown to affect the outcome as consistently as the DBT. Several explanations have been postulated for the lack of a strict relationship between pre-hospital delay and mortality, when a strong relationship is well demonstrated with DBT. However, none is totally convincing and investigations to solve this puzzle will continue. This presumably reflects the difficulty in the precise recognition of when symptoms begin and when first medical contact is made. This is unlike the DBT, which can be determined more precisely. Nonetheless, until this issue is settled by more studies, it will be illogical to develop systems for improved STEMI care that ignore the pre-hospital phase and concentrate only on the hospital DBT.

It may sound odd, but large registries such as the National Registry of Myocardial Infarction (NRMI) and GUSTO--IIb have suggested that the adjusted in-hospital mortality does not increase significantly with increasing pre-hospital delay, while a similar increase in the DBT did increase the odds for in-hospital mortality from around 40% to around 60% [@bib11]. The GUSTO-IIb study showed that the in-hospital mortality for patients with DBT of less than one hour was only 1% as compared to 6.4% in those with DBT of more than 90 minutes (P = 0.001) [@bib11]. The in-hospital mortality was approximately 1% when DBT was \< 60 minutes, but it jumped to 6.4% when DBT was \>90 minutes. In between these extreme ranges of DBT, there is a clear relationship between in-hospital mortality and each increment of DBT. This raises a logical question: why did a 30 minute decrease in DBT result in a significant survival benefit, while a similar decrease in pre-hospital delay did not? However, the two time intervals are not entirely unrelated. There is an interesting relationship indicating that the pre-hospital delay and the in-hospital delay times are related when it comes to the outcome of primary-PCI patients. In a study by Brodie et al. [@bib28] using data from the CADILLAC and HORIZONS --AMI trials, the DBT made a significant impact on survival among patients who presented early after the appearance of symptoms (short pre-hospital delay). Thus, mortality in those who presented soon after the onset of symptoms was 1.9%, if DBT time was \< 90 minutes, but was 3.8% if DBT was \>90 minutes [@bib28]. In contrast, in patients who presented late, the DBT did not seem to have the same impact on mortality. In another analysis [@bib29], while the 7-year mortality after primary-PCI showed a clear difference when DBT was less than 120 minutes (mortality 15%)--as opposed to patients with DBT greater than 120 minutes (mortality 21%)--the difference was only noted in those patients who presented \<  3 hours after the onset of chest pain. In those who presented greater than 3 hours, the DBT had less impact on survival. This emphasizes that in primary PCI, it is not only the DBT that determines outcome, but the pre-hospital delay may also play an important role [@bib29].

It is also relevant to mention that in trials using fibrinolysis for STEMI, the interval from appearance of symptoms and fibrinolysis was indeed a very strong predictor of survival. Therefore, it should be logical to expect the same for primary-PCI, not only for DBT, but the entire delay from symptom onset to reperfusion. The relationship between time delays and mortality is clearer with fibrinolysis than with primary-PCI. This may reflect the relative simplicity to recruit large numbers of patients in fibrinolytic trials and the fact fibrinolysis has been with us for a much longer time period. On the contrary, it is more difficult to gather large groups for controlled trials of primary PCI, and the logistics for primary-PCI protocols are much more complicated than those of fibrinolysis.

In a study by Zwolle group [@bib30], there was a significant and linear correlation between the one-year mortality and the delay from the onset of symptoms to balloon dilatation (which includes both the pre-hospital delay and DBT). Furthermore, a delay of more than four hours was an independent predictor or mortality. In a separate publication, these investigators calculated that every 30 minutes delay is associated with 1.075 increases in the Relative Risk of one-year mortality [@bib31].

Bearing in mind the importance of the pre-hospital on outcome, and the crucial role of both the public and health care professionals, our primary-PCI program has plans for a nationwide awareness program to go hand in hand with efforts to reduce the pre-hospital delay, as well as the DBT. It is true that TV programs about the symptoms and signs of a heart attack are very likely to increase the flow of "false positive" patients to the emergency rooms and increase the demand on the already stretched ambulance service, therefore, the message should be balanced and realistic. This awareness program should be well thought of and preceded by well-studied plans in both the EMS and the hospital emergency room (ER) service to cope with the extra load. Furthermore, in announcing the primary-PCI program, the public should be made aware that primary-PCI has specific indications and is not for all types of chest pain, or even all heart attacks. Otherwise patient after patient will demand this "magic" treatment whether indicated or not.

Another important component of the pre-hospital delay is the lack of awareness amongst some physicians, in primary health centers and private practice, of the importance of reducing unnecessary investigations in STEMI in favor of fast transfer. Many practitioners still feel that full assessment is necessary before referral of a STEMI patient to the cardiac centre. Furthermore, some may not even be aware of the availability of the primary-PCI program or how to access the system and contact the right site. This is our responsibility and should be part of the nationwide awareness program directed to all health care professionals in the country. Without such awareness, patients will continue to be sent to the general ERs, rather than transfered to the catheterization laboratory, which will inevitably increase the delay. Most of these practitioners are capable of making the diagnosis of STEMI on the 12 lead ECG. However, they are used to sending all patients to the ER, which will inevitably cause delay. Practitioners therefore should be instructed to indicate clearly in their referral call that this is a patient with STEMI and that the patient needs transfer directly to the catheterization laboratory in the Heart Hospital, not to the general ERs. It will also be our duty to work out a mechanism whereby practitioners can also contact the primary-PCI team directly on a national hotline dedicated to this purpose.

Reducing Pre-hospital and In-hospital Delay in Qatar
====================================================

The DBT can be reduced in many ways. It is obvious if the diagnosis of STEMI is made before the patient arrives to the hospital, and if such information is passed to the primary-PCI team, it will significantly reduce the DBT, thus allowing the primary-PCI team to assemble in advance of the arrival of the patient. We have taken several steps to achieve this pre-hospital diagnosis in Qatar. For example, while all ambulances have ECG monitoring and resuscitation capability, including defibrillation, they are all now being equipped with 12-lead ECG capability. We have designed protocols whereby ambulances with such facilities are preferentially dispatched to calls for chest pain. This takes us to the next step, which is reading the ECG and recognizing STEMI. Most of the paramedics in the ambulance service are competent of recognizing ST-elevation, and focused ECG courses are being planned to update and certify all EMS staff to recognize ST-elevation in 12-lead ECGs.

The plans are not only to make all ambulances capable of recording the 12-lead ECG, but also to transmit the tracing wirelessly to our Heart Centre. In collaboration with the EMS and ER, we have commissioned a system which will allow the acquisition and wireless transmission of 12-lead ECG\'s from the ambulance to our hospital site and to the smart phone of the consultant who is on-call for the primary-PCI service. Thereby, the diagnosis of STEMI is confirmed and the cardiac catheterization laboratory is activated before the arrival of the patient to the hospital.

This procedure will also ensure that the patient is transferred directly to the catheterization laboratory without an unnecessary delay in the ERs of another hospital. It is of note that the protocols also ensure that while the ambulance is dispatched to the patient with chest pain, another, faster, EMS vehicle with an experienced paramedic is dispatched at the same time to get to the exact location of the patient, help identify the address and guide the ambulance to the quickest route, which is particularly valuable in crowded and remote areas. The EMS is also acquiring a system that will track the exact position of each ambulance using the satellite Global Positioning System (GPS). This will speed and optimize the pre-hospital pathway, as the ambulance nearest to the patient location can easily be recognized and dispatched. It will also give an accurate estimate of the time needed to arrive at the patient and to transfer the patient to the hospital.

More recently, we have obtained approval to add patients with STEMI to the list of emergencies qualifying for evacuation by the medical helicopter service, especially from far or inaccessible areas, such as oil rigs. Due to technical issues, this service will initially be from dawn to sunset, but steps are underway to make it another component of the 24/7 service.

Qatar Nationwide Primary-PCI Program
====================================

There are many centers and cities with successful primary-PCI programs in the world, such as the citywide primary-PCI in Montreal [@bib32]. The experience with primary-PCI in the UK is worth examining. In 2004, the UK had no strategy of primary-PCI. A survey in 2005 concluded that primary-PCI is feasible in most geographical areas, and that the best DBTs could be achieved if all STEMI patients were directed to facilities with primary-PCI. In 2011, it is estimated that over 90% of all STEMI patients in England who received re-perfusion therapy, had primary-PCI compared to only 46% in 2008 [@bib33]. However, most countries have multiple local or regional programs run under different districts or health authorities. The primary-PCI program in Qatar will be the first to have a unified nationwide primary-PCI program in the world.

The program in Qatar aims to be an important link between successful clinical primary-PCI service and world-class research program in the field of acute management of AMI, especially STEMI.

Relation of Heart Hospital with other Hospitals and EMS Service (The Geography of Primary-PCI Service in Qatar)
===============================================================================================================

Until the recent opening of the state-of-the-art Heart Hospital, the Department of Cardiology and all of its facilities, including the catheterization laboratory were parts of Hamad General Hospital (HGH). For years, patients with chest pain from all over the country, as well as ambulances transporting such patients, traditionally went to the Emergency department in the General Hospital. While patients still go to HGH, the cardiology service has now moved to the new Heart Centre which is situated about a mile from the General Hospital. We have therefore adopted strategies and protocols to assure fast identification and transport of STEMI patients who land in the general HGH into the catheterization laboratory in the new Heart Centre. The Heart Hospital is a state-of-the art tertiary referral cardiac center, with a total of 120 beds. This includes fully monitored critical care beds situated in two cardiology and one cardiac surgery intensive care units. There are three interventional cardiac catheterization laboratories and one hybrid cath lab. The latter is placed within the premises of the surgical suites.

Compliance with Target Door to Balloon Time
===========================================

Krumholz et al [@bib34] identified nine common themes that were associated with the success of any primary-PCI program. The most important are the setting of explicit and realistic goals to reducing D2B time and motivated and highly respected clinical leaders who push for improvement, as well as equally committed collaborative multi-disciplinary teams and non-blaming data feedback. As an initial target, we should aim to achieve 100% compliance with a DBT of \< 90 minutes, but as the program matures, we should target a DBT of \< 60 minutes. So far and except for one month, the mean DBT over the last 8 months has consistently been less than the international standard of 90 minutes.

Delay in DBT often can occur from predictable factors, such as waiting for cardiac markers, but it can also result from the most unexpected steps, such as simply delay in taking or reading the 12-lead ECG. Therefore, setting clear targets with regular audits, with appropriate corrective steps, are essential. Furthermore, achieving a target is not the end; we have to make sure that things do not slip back unnoticed. Therefore, a regular audit and mock primary-PCI codes will be conducted periodically as a means of quality control.

Primary-PCI should not be viewed separately from other equally important targets such as 100% compliance with dual platelet therapy, administration of beta-blockers, angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (or angiotensin receptor blockers), and statin therapy, and risk factor modification, both in hospital and during follow up [@bib35]. A successful primary-PCI that is not followed by good compliance to dual anti-platelet therapy can lead to devastating stent thrombosis. Similarly, primary-PCI that is not followed by appropriate secondary prevention measures and lifestyle modification will not achieve optimal long-term results..

Primary-PCI Team Activation
===========================

The primary-PCI team can potentially be activated from 4 critical points in the country where STEMI patients are potentially identified: from the ambulance, from the ERs, from general practitioner offices and, less commonly, from inpatients already admitted in the Heart Centre or HGH. The latter are the easiest to deal with. Plans were therefore put in place to facilitate the communication from former 3 points to the primary-PCI team. The most important of these is the setup of a dedicated central telephone line that is manned 24/7 to ensure the activation of the primary-PCI team by a single phone call from any of the 3 points mentioned above. The one phone-call system is important so that the first medic to make the diagnosis can activate the primary-PCI team without delay.

Both the emergency physicians and the cardiologists in the ER will have the privilege to activate the primary-PCI team once STEMI is identified. Pain management and initial stabilization should not delay the immediate activation of the primary-PCI teams and fast transfer of the patient to the catheterization laboratory.

The primary-PCI team will consist of a "core" team of those who must attend all primary-PCI procedures, and a "support" team, which will be called when needed. The core team includes a consultant interventional cardiologist, a cardiology fellow or specialist, an anesthesia specialist, anesthesia technician, two cath lab nurses and one cath lab technician. The support team includes consultant cardiac anesthetist, consultant cardiac surgeon, and perfusionist (pump technician).

Another difficulty that hinders faster DBT is the fact that many of the catheterization laboratory staff live away from the hospital, and sometimes a long distance, with the potential of busy traffic. Therefore, assembling the primary-PCI team under these circumstances can be a challenge. We have changed this. The core team will be resident on site and one of the cath lab staff will always be in the catheterization laboratory itself, while the others are stationed nearby, in the Hamad Medical City accommodation, which is less than half mile away.

General Implementation Plan
===========================

Moving a country with its hospitals and EMS service to full 24/7 primary-PCI compliance is a huge task. One advantage of fibrinolytic therapy is its simplicity that makes it suitable to administer even in a pre-hospital setting, such as in the ambulance. For primary-PCI to be successful, it requires a large number of logistic arrangements, protocols and highly trained, motivated and dedicated staff. However, Qatar is ideal for implementing such a program from many aspects. Qatar has one health authority (the Supreme Council of Health), one major teaching heart hospital and one EMS service. Furthermore, the infrastructure and communication technology is fairly advanced.

We have begun working with our colleagues in the EMS service and the ER at HGH, as well as in the Heart Hospital and catheterization laboratory. Intense and frank discussions included cardiologists, nurses, technicians, ER staff and members of the national EMS, as well as the cardiac surgeons and anesthetists. Many meetings were carried out leading to crucial decisions and mutual understandings to create a common culture and an implementation plan ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). It took some time, but it was certainly time well spent. Amongst the important changes that we undertook with our colleagues in the ER are those dealing with the initial triage and handling of patients with STEMI. The ER in HGH is very busy and receives over 1000 patients a day. Therefore it is easy for patients with STEMI not to draw immediate attention, especially if they have an atypical presentation or not displaying obvious hemodynamic instability. Amid this large flow of patients, STEMI patients may have to wait for a while, as they are mixed in with less urgent patients, such as those with typical chest pain, stable heart failure, atrial fibrillation, and benign syncope. Delays could also be due to late acquisition or reading of the 12-lead ECG, which will, in turn, delay recognition of STEMI and activation of primary-PCI teams. Moreover, activation of the primary-PCI team has been delayed in the past by waiting for the results of cardiac makers, and sometimes even the chest x-ray to rule out dissecting aneurysms.

We have studied the potential causes of delay in the ER, and we have now developed a system whereby ER physicians and cardiologists will keep a high index of suspicion looking for STEMI patients, especially, but not limited to, patients presenting with chest pain or symptoms suggestive of ACS. The aim is to have 12 lead-ECG recorded and read within 10 minutes of arrival with immediate activation of the primary-PCI team, unless the patient needs stabilization before transfer. Those with suspicious, but inconclusive ST-elevation should have a repeat ECG in another 10 minutes. This does not mean less attention to other patients, but it does mean that STEMI patients are tagged to activate the primary-PCI team immediately and transfer from the ER to the catheterization laboratory.

The ER processing of STEMI patients has also been reviewed. The long path of clerical registration, routine nursing procedures, waiting for laboratory results, slow ordering of essential first-line medications such as aspirin, clopidogrel and beta blockers from the pharmacy have all been scrutinized. Although this pace may be permissible in many other conditions, it was certainly against the fundamental time constraints of primary-PCI.

To facilitate all these processes, we have taken several practical steps. We have devised pre-packed boxes, wherein everything that the patient needs is put together in one kit. This includes pre-filled forms for laboratory tests, medications and consent forms. The medications are made available onsite. The recent introduction of third generation P2Y12 inhibitors (prasugrel and ticagrelor) are also available, given their special features, especially their faster action, but also bearing in mind their contraindications in elderly patients and in those with previous stroke.

Another aspect that we had to address was the chain of communication and the order to transfer STEMI patients. The chain was found to have unnecessary steps that caused long delays. Classically, upon identifying STEMI, the ER physician would call the cardiology specialist who after confirming the STEMI would then call the consultant on call (who may not be an interventionalist). It was not until the interventional cardiologist approved the transfer, that the catheterization laboratory team was activated and the patient transferred. Furthermore, there was not a simple dedicated number to call to activate the primary-PCI team and therefore one may find it necessary to call several numbers before the "go-head" is given to transfer the patient. All of these constituted potentials for delay and have now been addressed. It is now possible, not only for the cardiology specialist to activate the primary-PCI team, but the ER physicians have also been empowered to activate the primary-PCI team if they are confident about the diagnosis of STEMI. We have also now dedicated a central hotline number specifically for primary-PCI. Contacting this number will be enough to set the whole procedure into motion.

We also found that the existing protocols necessitated that the EMS had several hurdles in the handover of the patient to the ER staff in the Heart Hospital, creating additional delays for the necessary registration, obtaining vital signs and being seen by the nurses and cardiologists, before the patient is transferred to the catheterization laboratory. It is now possible for STEMI patients transferred from another facility to go directly to the catheterization laboratory without any unnecessary transit in the ER. The EMS and the ER staff have been well informed to facilitate this process. Clear wall signs have now been displayed to guide EMS to the route to the catheterization laboratory.

Finally, with regard the ambulance transfer of STEMI patients, it was customary for the ambulance to be drawn from a pool of vehicles and therefore delay was often inevitable, as the first available vehicle may be a long distance away. The National Command Centre (NCC) in charge of ambulance dispatch did not have a clear plan on how to prioritize the transfer of STEMI patients or where to send them. Priority in such cases was often governed by the presence of hemodynamic or electrical instability, rather than the type of AMI. After discussion with our colleagues in the EMS, we now have a dedicated ambulance stationed in the vicinity of the ER department ready to transfer cardiac patients, especially those with STEMI, to the Heart Hospital, and we have requested two more. In this manner, we now have the autonomy to transfer STEMI patients at our discretion, without being held in a queue. We acknowledge, however, that the NCC must be informed of the movement of all ambulances at all times.

Phases to Implementation Plan
-----------------------------

\[1\]***Preparation Phase.*** This was outlined in the previous sections and includes setting protocols for fast recognition and transfer of STEMI patients to the catheterization laboratory for timely primary-PCI. However, the program could be expanded in future to include other indications and patients who benefit from 24/7 cath lab access.\[2\]***Clinical Pilot Phase.*** A two to three month period will be needed to coordinate all the multi-disciplinary services, from EMS, to the ERs and to the cardiac catheterization laboratory. This is mainly to emphasize the speed while maintaining quality, discover pitfalls to correct and improve all procedures into a seamless flow in optimal time scales. Regular audit and mock STEMI codes will be two quality control tools that will used in this phase.\[3\]***Active Research Phase.*** The aim in this phase is twofold. Firstly, we will establish a comprehensive research database that will include not only details of clinical presentation, risk profile and clinical course of patients, but also to document various time intervals and technical details such as TIMI flow at presentation and end of procedure, size of and number of vessels affected, types of stents, and use of support devices, such as thrombectomy and embolization protection devices. Outcome data will be an important part of the database.

Secondly, in addition to comprehensive database, we will aim to conduct specific pioneering research projects and clinical trials into the cutting edge issues in primary-PCI, either as a single center or in collaboration with of other regional or international centers. To ensure completeness of any research data and follow up, each patient will be tagged to the cardiology specialist who received the patient and to the consultant who performed the primary-PCI procedure.

Primary-PCI continues to attract research in many areas. Amongst the recent publications, the amount of ST-segment resolution and its relation to outcome parameters, pre-hospital GPIIb/IIIa inhibitors, optimal anti-thrombotic therapy and the use of optical coherence tomography (OCT) are some of the active areas of research. Primary-PCI in diabetic patients, in females and in the young are also vital issues for Qatar. Others include the debate of complete versus culprit lesion only revascularization during primary-PCI, as well as thrombus aspiration and other thrombectomy devices. An important area of research is the "no reflow" phenomenon, which has rightly been called the "Achilles heel" of primary-PCI. Angiographically, no-reflow is defined as less than grade TIMI-2 flow at the end of the primary-PCI procedure, despite vessel patency and the absence of dissection, spasm, or distal macroembolization. It is thought to reflect micro-vascular dysfunction and is more common in diabetic patients. The incidence was reported differently between 12 to 25% [@bib36]. It was 4--7% in CADILLAC and PAMI studies [@bib5]. These were reports of the angiographically visible no-reflow. However, if one looks at the no-reflow phenomenon at the level of the micro-vascular circulation, then the incidence could be much higher. Imaging studies have indicated a significantly higher incidence at around 30--40% using contrast enhanced magnetic resonance [@bib37]

Competency for Individual Operators and the Centre
==================================================

The annual statistics from our centre for both diagnostic and interventional coronary procedures have been increasing steadily over the years. The number of diagnostic procedures have increased from 1470 in 2007, to 2200 in 2009 and are projected to exceed 3000 by the end of 2012. The total number of PCIs has also increased from 443 in 2007, to 646 in 2009 and 1176 in 2011 and is expected to exceed 1400 by the end of 2012 ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The minimum required for centers to justify performing coronary interventions is 400 PCIs per year. Centers performing less than 400 are considered low volume, while those performing more than 800 per year are labeled high volume. We perform nearly double the latter number per year. In a recent study [@bib38] nearly half of all registered US centers have a PCI volume of less than 400 and thus are considered low volume.

In our centre, the average volume per operator is approximately 150 procedures per year, which is double the international requirement per interventional operator. The guidelines set a minimum for each of the operators of 75 PCI per year (that is all PCI procedures per year, not only primary-PCI). These are well within the volumes performed in Qatar. A gross estimate of 1000 STEMI per million population was suggested as a working average incidence in Europe. While this may be applicable to high incidence countries like Russia, an incidence of 500--600 per million is thought to be more realistic for most of Europe [@bib39]. The same ratio will give around 1000 to 1200 in Qatar. While we have a robust data on all MI patients admitted to our centre, we do not have a precise prevalence of STEMI in the population. However, given the figures of fibrinolytic therapy, we predict at least 600 primary-PCI per year. However, as our awareness program makes an impact, the figure may rise.

The incidence of STEMI in various countries appears to differ greatly, and there is evidence that it may be declining in some countries. In the US a study for the incidence of STEMI showed a decline from 121 to 77 per 100,000 population in between the years 1997 and 2005 [@bib40]. Considering the Qatar population of 1.8 million, we should expect around 1200 patients per year. We do not have precise data on the incidence of STEMI in the whole of Qatar, but our centre receives the majority of patients with diagnosed AMI. Statistics of STEMI from our tertiary referral centre shows an annual figure to be at least 600 patients per year, which is lower than the estimated number of 1200. However, those estimates are based on US data which may not apply to Qatar, but they do raise a legitimate question of how many undiagnosed cases of STEMI occur in the community. Traditionally, the majority of patients with STEMI received fibrinolytic therapy, but primary-PCI has frequently been used for a considerable number of years in our centre for high risk patients, such as those in cardiogenic shock, large anterior AMI, compromised LV function and in patients with history of recent MI, especially if they had recent intervention and stent placement. In the last 3 years, most patients presenting with STEMI during the working hours were directed to primary-PCI whenever possible, again giving priority to high risk patients. This is in addition to "rescue PCI" for failed fibrinolysis.

Qatar is a rapidly growing country and the population of both nationals and expatriates is increasing exponentially. This is likely to increase the annual incidence of all cardiac admissions, including STEMI. Considering the number of STEMI received per year, the expected average number of primary-PCI procedures per operator will be around 65 per year, which is nearly equal to the guideline requirements for all PCI procedures per operator per year.

Cost Effectiveness of Primary-PCI
=================================

One must emphasize from the outset that the main measure for cost effectiveness of primary-PCI is in the patient\'s lower morbidity, better survival and quality of life. In addition, there is an important preservation of LV function. In addition, primary-PCI reduces the length of hospital stay and eliminates the cost of fibrinolytic therapy. Several studies have demonstrated better cost-effectiveness of primary-PCI over fibrinolysis [@bib41]. Although a recent study from the UK concluded that the cost difference between the two modalities was nearly neutral, there was still a significant reduction in subsequent events, re-admission, as well as in the length of hospital stay (8.5 versus 4 days; p \< 0.001) [@bib42].

To understand how the primary-PCI program will reduce the hospital stay for patients with STEMI in our centre, some explanation is required. In our centre, the majority if not all patients with MI, including STEMI, receive coronary angiography. In fact, we have the largest percentage of coronary angiography following MI in the region [@bib43] and many are done during the same admission. However, even if this is possible, it will mean delay of discharge, thus contributing to bed shortage. If there is a shortage of beds, some patients are discharged with a scheduled readmission at a later date for elective day-care coronary angiography. Those who prove in need of PCI will have it done on site only if a bed is secured to allow for an overnight stay after the PCI. If a bed is not available, then they get discharged after the angiography procedure to be re-scheduled yet again, for elective PCI at a later date. Recently we have adopted more radial artery approaches, which may ease the problem in future. However, it is clear that doing primary-PCI for STEMI patients from the start will reduce all of these delays, reduce repeated admissions and ease the demand on much needed beds.

When primary-PCI is successful, the average stay of STEMI patients will be reduced by at least 2 days. Early, or even next day, discharge of STEMI patients who received primary-PCI has been shown to be feasible and safe, at least in uncomplicated patients [@bib44]. Given a conservative estimate of at least 600 STEMI patients we receive annually, there will be a saving of more than 1200 acute bed-days per year just from the shorter stay during the initial hospitalization. This translates to more than 3 extra beds to be available every day, year round. Furthermore, the reduced need for re-admission because of recurrent symptoms has also been shown to be another advantage of primary-PCI over fibrinolytic therapy. Patients in the latter group are more likely to need re-admission because of incomplete recanalization or re-occlusion after fibrinolysis [@bib45]. We estimate that 20% of all patients with STEMI who receive fibrinolysis undergo coronary angiography and PCI during the initial admission for different reasons, such as failed fibrinolysis (rescue PCI), post-MI angina, evidence of large infarction with reduced LV function or other complications. This leaves nearly 500 out of the 600 STEMI patients to be re-admitted for day-care coronary angiography. At least half of the latter (250 patients) prove in need of PCI. These will either be done *ad hoc* and transferred from the day care unit to the intensive care wards to be formally admitted, or given an appointment for another admission for elective PCI, which also translates to more bed demand. Given these estimates, the annual number of beds needed for re-admission is 500 bed-days in day-care unit for coronary angiography and another 500 bed-days per year for the subsequent intervention, thus a total of 1000 bed-days per year for all re-admissions for coronary angiography and PCI.

Adding all the above savings together, adopting primary-PCI for all STEMI patients will provide 2000 acute bed-days per year. As explained, this is the result of shorter initial hospital stay (saving of 1000 bed-days), and reduced need for re-admission (saving of 1000 bed-days). A significant number of savings given the shortage in critical beds in a fast growing population, and a very welcome strategy that can be used toward providing beds for much needed elective admissions for other procedures, let alone providing beds for acute admissions other than STEMI itself. The annual fiscal saving resulting from the combination of unused fibrinolytic therapy, shorter hospital stay and reduced need for the re-admission will certainly be significant. However, as stated earlier, this is the least important of all savings offered by primary-PCI compared to fibrinolytic therapy, as the most important outcome is improved quality of patient care.

Conclusions
===========

While fibrinolytic therapy is still a standard therapy for patients with STEMI, primary-PCI, performed timely, is currently the reperfusion strategy of choice. Setting a comprehensive primary-PCI program is a major task. We have taken major steps to set up strategies, protocols, to set up the first nationwide, 24/7 primary PCI. The volume of interventional procedures performed per year in our centre, as well as the massive experience in performing centre makes it well qualified to take this leading role. This clinical and research program could be a model that may be adopted in other countries to improve outcomes of patients with STEMI.
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